
Get This Good Book 
lloalth and How to Have It” tells import- ant facts every person ought to know. It 

is clean, concise, and scientific. It tells 
you why you drag along uncomfortable 
-rom day to day. It offers you advice on 
how to overcome this condition. 
If it doesn’t appeal to you, you are not under obliga- a jus to follow it. If its conclusions are common sense, 

you will want to benefit bv it. 

tJus* dm! ‘Jf th* **kinf If your dru£P« can’t gitre you a copy, write 

__The Porwne Company, Colombo^, Ohio 

Settmg the Thing Down Fine. 
hlunfen.. 4i<tty iiiddieid certainly 

Lb» 'h- «; H'-ns (Mbit de»elojieU to a 
■dime. 

Bruintu—Likes u, you mean? 
”1 sueau that »he always Insists on 

f where -Is- can fi-l the must fur 
h* tuyari 

"That t» natural. Isn't It?" 
“la ms! canes u. hut there are 

aoaw eacefCMMHf." 
“1«J Mfcc In know what they are.” 
*r fur i*iST;iin e. the other day I 

foaad her in an arcade tryinc t« as- 
cer- -ti wl <h mm tun. would eive h-r 
the mart for her money when she 

‘4ed h* rs'if on the |s-nn\-in-fhe- 
f ► ~ tew 

Bus dried oyster* are a Chinese -JeU- 
r»rj ia Oitna 

Uric Acid! 
Ever aaer the darorm of Scbeele in 

1<<5 uiat tin and was found within the 
body—cant eminent pinsinans agree 
that rheumatism is caused by it; also 
ill’ ■ metmsang eymptoma as bead- 
arh; pain in hark, rooi'.h distress, 
swuften feet and ankle*, gout, etc. 

It was Dr. fierce of the Invalids' Hotel, 
B„: .NY who discov r- i a new agent 
— called Amine, a harmiew remedy 
that jf taken b -fore meals will carry oS 
the tint and from the *tem and in 
thi# way the p^.u* and a-he*, the creaky 
;'•:«» and all UK distressing symptom* 
of rhe.-ma.- .sm and o;hrr maladies dis- 
appear. Yoo ean easily prove this jour- 
s' If, by obtaining An tine at almost any 
dmg store, or send Dr. Pierce lOr. for 
truJ package. Try it and be convinced 
that Atone t* many times more active 
!«■*- t.itc* and *Lnunatcs unc add ae hot 
w ater metis sugar 

Orders Are Order*. 
T'.»- c ■* <W».rke.-p*r at the museum 

tart.-• c- hud learned a l**,k of rule* 
by heart Mure taking over the job. 

■ Here. *ir. j ‘>u must leave your urn- 

br»-,'a a! :h* d >r h* said to a visitor 
who had failed to hand over that arti- 
cle. 

Bet 1 hat re t an umbrella.” the vis- 
itor pleaded. 

“11** go hack and get one.” said 
t.* L *-(**•. *N< one is allowed to 
f<; !e-r. U!-l*— he leaves h urn- 

f 

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 
x- 

a.c i* f .r f-ir ! air To half pint of 
»» * a vl 1 <-z Htjr Ki."... a smail box of 
Hi .rid. and “a ox of gl>car:ne 
-• «t pm t- up or you can 
r i- c* i me at ver i ttle cart. Full 
d.r* n» for nv. r.« and us* coma in 
ex bo* of Barb*. Compound It will 
pru-jr dart, n rreitrl tailed gruv 

--t n.a,.e r ref; in; closer It will 
not color tie a alp. 1* not stirkjr or 
Pati. and due* not rue off. Adv. 

A ;a! r rt the Law. 
“i -o eat H-Ld Unit ujoun.-tic out- 

fit Hr parcH I*.#?." 
-WfijF amt?' 
“**reat s- 'Hi. viiwui, can’t you see 

f**r y»a>eif it * black mail?" 

r- 

Very Regular. 
He—lk> you attend church regular- 

ly? 
She—V es. every Easier.—Boston 

T rauseript. 

Alfalfa seed. Sti; Sweet Clover. $8. 
J. tV. Mulhail. Sioux City, la.—Adv. 

Considerate Hubby. 
“Joues does everything in his (Kiwer 

to make hi* wife happy.” 
“Ye*, he even argues with her.” 

It is unwise to judge a man by the 
criticism of in* enemies. Only his 
friends can properly denounce him. 

I*eli« ately flavored tea is packed and 
■ iimpressed by the bare feet of Chinese 
damsels. 

I WITHIN THE REACH of every woman— 
I health and strength. They’re 

nrougnt to you oy Dr. f lerce s 
Favorite Prescription. T&ke 
th.s medicine, and there's a 

J safe and certain remedy for all 
the chronic weakenesses, de- 
rangements, and diseases pe- 
cuiiar to the sex. It will build 
up. strengthen, and invigorate 
every ’run-down" or delicate 
woman. It regulates and as- 
sists all the natural functions. 

At some period in her life, 
a woman requires a special 
tonic and nervine, 

i If you're a tired or afflicted 
woman turn to "favorite 
Prescription.’ you will find it 
never fails to benefit. 

Sold in tablet or liquid form. 
You will escape many ills and clear up 

the c .a ted tongue, the sai low complexion, 
the ... headache, the lazy liver, if you 
w .11 t ,nf a pleasant laxative made up of 
the May-apple, juice of the leaves of 
a s. root of jalap, and called Pleasant 
Pt dete.’ You can obtain at drug store 
ti—■* vegetable pellets in vials for 25c.— 

1 as* for L»r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 

Two Species cf Sardines. 
l.ouis Page lias made a study of 

■ growth of the sardine or pilchard 
t’lupea pilchardus). using the method 

now -a. much employed, of reading 
the age from the scales and otoliths. 
As in other cases, the concentric 
-triated zones seen on a scale are in- 

terrupted by several clear nonstriated 
z*'lies, the latter indicating periods of 
rest—“Winter rings." As Iljort has 
said: "Tile growth of the scales Is so 

cles. iy bound up with that of the indi- 
1 vi iual that it is impossible by simple 

u easurements of the zones of growth 
on the scale to retrace with real pre- 
ision the history of the growth of 

"he fish." The results of his measure- 
iie nts l.-ad Page to conclude that 
there are two distinct ‘‘biological 
races"—the Mediterranean and the 
■ eai.sardine. The former grows 
tie re slowly, and lags more and more 

ehind as it grows older. 

Cupid does not take out a license 
w hen he goes hunting. The man of 
whom he makes game has to do that. 

A state-owned hydro-electric plant 
[has l»een proposed for erection at Ni- 
agara Falls. 

I 
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Above everything else CERTAIN-TEED stands for 
efficiency and economy. Any CERTAIN-TEED 
product will deliver these qualities in full measure. 

Certain-teed Certain-teed 
Roofing 

^ te the e& et tor omkil roofing for 
all (jv of budding* In roll*—for 
*a “tor huelneoa. and farm beddings. 
I* art:* ie naie-surfa-ed shlnr.es for 
•raid*! «c iugM-ae *• t ftre-retard- 
at Cotta less I« b y. ie«s to lay and 

—I a jjt- year of ll!r Guaranteed 5. 
IS tsi K years according to thickness 

or * i !y)—and outlasts the period 
rtaraete Investigate CEiiTAJN- 

TVXX> 

Paints and Varnishes 
are made by expert paint men and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Low- 
priced because made by the largest 
business of lta kind in the world, with 
every facility for reducing costs. The 
professional painter who uses CER- 
TAIN-TEED paints avoids all waste 
and left-overs and gets a quality guar- 
anteed by a business of international 
standing. Whether you paint or em- 

ploy a painter, get CERTAIN-TEED. 

UJUADV-TUO PKUUULI3 LWirww»»ivn 

C«nl IUa« Ufa. Co.. Cnn Vnat Co.. Mound Gtr Paint * Color Co. 

| |a Tat CW*o». rwdbrta St Ua. lata Clmlaad. *tl.W. Drtml, Saa Fnntnca. Wwaakat. 
-- (Man La Aafda. In.at. Kiaa. City. Saftr. laJno.|»l». AtUat. lirhnaaJ. 

bat * 
I ^ la Ij*. Cot. Da “-Hata, DaLak. Lain. Sr+*T. Haraaa 

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers 

m is open to you—to every farmer or farmers son 

a wno is anxious iu esiauusu rui 

I himself a happy home and 
prosperity. Canada’s hearty 
.-nitatkm this year is more attractive 
than ever. Wheat is much higher but 
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta 
160 Am Mmntmh Ait AettiHf Fit* to Settle n 

ud Otter Lud tetd it bwn »I5ttJ20 per Am 
Tb- eieat demand for Canadian Wheat will 
been up the price. Where a tarmer can Bet 
r car t for wheat and rtisc 20 to 46 bushels to 

t: ^ acre i% bound to make money — that s 

*:-*tyou can in Western Canada. J»on- 
yiekit kio 0f Oats. Baric/ and Fla*. 

b.«*d F*nxum m Western Canada is fully as 
Enable as industry as grain raising. 

y full of nutrition, aw tbe oniy 
f 4 r*-^a,r*-u «*uiw«r for bf«f or dairy purposes. 
t»- -*o M-buoW eburt bM markets tv nvcnlem climate 
► •rr.jotiL V vary service it not compulsory in 

^ ther*- u oa loofoal demand for jpnn tabor to retpu.ee tbe must young men wbo cave 

voj.ewrod for tin- war VVnteTor liter*ter- and 
y*gy>c«lwiu li b rodeoed railway raxes to duptot Uaa. a»r*Uoo. Utxaws. Can. or to 

_ 
W. V. BENNETT 

*- Bw Bldg., Omaha. Neb. 
4 *abtl>a Government Agent 

....... ._i 
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INDIGESTION, GAS 
“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ cures sick, 

sour stomachs in five minutes 
—Time St! 

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—"really does” overcome indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness iu five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape s Diapepsin the lar- 
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid: head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul: tongue coated: your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste, re- 

member the moment “Pape’s Diapep- 
sin” comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes. It's truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessness. 

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' 
worth of satisfaction. 

It's worth its weight in gold to men 

and women who can’t get their stom- 
achs regulated. It belongs in vour 

home—should always be kept handy 
in case of sick. sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world.—Adv. 

Pensions tor the Blind. 
Official figures show that in Missouri 1 

the state constitutional amendment fa- 
voring pensions for the blind was | 
adopted at the autumn election by a 

plurality of 12.719. 

Off the Purchase Price. 
“So Kdith got a divorce from her hus- 

band. Lord De Broke. Any alimony?” 
“No, rebate.” 

Feel Achy All Over ? 
To aclie all over in damp weath- 

er. or after taking a cold, isn’t nat- 
ural. and often indicate* kidney 
weakness. Uric add causes many 
queer aches, pains and disorders of 
the organs. Well kidneys keep un 
acid down. Tired, dizzy, nervous 

people would do well to try Doan'1 
Kidney Fills. They stimulate the 
kidneys to activity and so help 
clear the blood of irritating poisons. 

A Nebraska Case 
Mrs. Geo. Earl. 

Madison. Xeb., ss 
“The pain and si.ff- 
ness in my oa v av 

awful and I suffered 
from dizzy spc! s and 
liot flashes Puli saca 
came beneath nr’ eyes 
and my feet and an- 

kles were swollen and 
painful Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills rid me f all 
these troubles and 
have had but little 
cause irr comp ami 

V3r since.” 

Cm: Dome's ml Any Storm. 50c m Bex 

DOAN’S V.Ws* 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFAIjO. N. T. 

DATE&ETC Batson E. Coi^u an. 
Ill fi t|B I O Patent lawyer. Wvt: u,:. ■ "■■■■*■ w I> C. Advice and boo* free. 
Rates reasonable. Highest references- Host services. 

MAM RE LOADER—Fully guaranteed fr.- 

trial; price $40 $8 sc rap-r free a short time 
to introduce. Anderson Co.. Osage City. Kan. 

Nebraska Directory 
~ ~ 

HOTEL 
Omaha. Nebraska 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

Rooms from $1.00 up sinple. 75cents up dotib e 

CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

I 
Avo.d operations. Positive L‘ver A Stomach r-tn-d* 
(A'o Oil}— Results sure: home remedy Write todav 
Gallstone Remedy Cs..Dept.W-7,219 S.Dear$,r* St.Ouears 

DWfSEWNG 
IWKWIAUM 

W M)W (MWjBONNER 
WITTY WITCH’S BIRTHDAY. 

“The Fairies." said Daddy, “thought 
l that they would give a Candle party.” 

“And what is a Candle party?” 
I asked the Children. 

“They said.” continued Daddy, “that 
they would each carry a Candle to the 
party which would be held in old Witty 
Witch’s Cave. 

‘You see,’ said the Fairy Queen 
when she was explaining to the little 
Fairies what she meant by a Candle 
party, ‘we will each carry a candle 
to Witty Witch’s Cave. Then we will 
look like a Torch-Light procession, 
and we'll give Witty Witch a sur- 

prise.’ 
‘Oh.’ said the Fairies, ‘aren't we go- 

ing to tell her that we are coming?’ 
‘No,’ said the Fairy Qneen. ’It 

will be her birthday to-morrow eve- 

ning. and so we’ll give her a surprise 
party. I’ve asked Mr. Giant to make 
the Speech. The Brownies will do 
some new tricks, and the Elves will 

tiring the supper. The Gnomes are 

going to write her a Proclamation of 
Thanks for all her wonderful stories.’ 

‘“And what is a Proclamation?’ 
asked the little Fairies. 

*’ ‘A Proclamation,’ said the Fairy 
Queen, ‘is a notice witli words writ- 
ten upon it. It’s very much like a 

speech—only on paper. But the 
Gnomes are going to write their proc- 
lamation on some birch bark and it 
will be in letters made out of 
icicles.’ 

*’ How lovely I’ exclaimed the Fair- 
ies. 

“When the following evening came, 

the Fairies, each carrying a tall light- 
ed candle walked through the Woods 
until they reached Witty Witch’s Cave. 
Behind them were the Elves bearing 
huge trays with goodies to eat upon 
them. Next followed the Brownies 
turning somersaults as they went 
along. And then came the Gnomes with 
a long piece of birch hark which was 

the Proclamation. Mr. Giant came 

last, for he was afraid he might walk 
over some of the Guests if he didn’t 
come at the end. 

“Upon the Gnomes' Proclamation 
were written the words: 

‘To Witty Witch we want to say, 
'Many happy returns of the day. 
'She tells us stories merry and pay. 

■' ‘We'd like to hear them every day. 
‘For they are always such a treat. 
‘Whether they're sad, or pleasant and 

sweet. 
‘And we thank her now on this birch 

bark. 
'As we re about to have our lark.' 

“But how surprised Witty Witch 
was wheu she* saw her guests. 8he got 

mr; 
How Surprised Witty Witch Was. 

up from the corner of the Cave where 
a big fire was burning, and she clapped 
her hands and threw her tall hat up 
in the air, shouting: 

‘Hurrah, hurrah, it's my birth- 
day !* 

“The Fairies put their candles in the 
corners of the Cave and the Elves put 
their big trays of goodies in front of 
the fire. 

“Then Mr. Giant made his speech. 
‘Ladies and Gentlemen,’ he said. 

After that there was a great deal of 
applause and clapping and it looked as 

though he would not have to say an- 
other word. But §pon they looked at 
him as if they were really expecting 
something more, so he began again. 

‘It's a great honor—’ 
“‘It is indeed.’ they all shouted. 
“‘To be here this evening.’ 'ontin- 

ned Mr. Giant. ‘I am favored in be- 
ing allowed to make a speech to the 
wonderful teller of stories.’ 

‘The wonderful teller of stories.’ 
the Guests all said. 

‘My words do not amount to much, 
hut the supper of the Elves will make 
up for everything. And the Brownies 
will do tricks. The Fairies are giving 
the light, and we all want to wish our 

jolly old Witch many, many hundreds j 
of birthdays and parties and ail the : 

nice things in the world!’ 
“Then Mr. Giant, sat down, stretch- [ 

iug his long legs before him. The 
1 

Brownies hopped over him, turning 
somersaults and doing many new 
tricks, and after the fun-making was 

over, they all sat down before the fire : 
and ate the delicious Birthday Sup- 
per made by the Elves!” 

Stop When Finished. 
ft is not finding words for clothing 

our thought that Is the most difficult 
part of conversation. It is stopping 
when you have finished. The number 
of people who say a thing and keep 
right on talking, passes belief. Think ! 
before you speak, find, if possible, the 
word that fits your thought, but above 
all things, stop when you have finished, i 
—Girl's Companion. 

Whal* Well Dress 

Women Will Wea: 
With the coming of spring and sum- 

mer the one-piece frock and the suit 
arc destined to divide honors with ihe 
separate skirt and nifty blouse. Ad- 
vance displays of their tried and true 
favorites of American women have 
been awarded the same keen interest 
rs in previous years. What is more 
to the point, materials for making sep- 
arate skirts of all kinds are selling 
briskly to those who attend to their 
skirt-making early. 

Msrterials embrace assortments of 

suspenders are made of linen and the 
bodice of batiste. There are many 
new models for the spring wardrobe 
of tiny maids, '.hat are made of col- 
ored linen combined with white 
batiste or organdie or with white 
linen. Nearly all of them boast a pair 
of practical pockets, cut in many dif- 
ferent shops, and nearly all of them 
have finishing touches in the way of 
a little handwrought needlework. 
Small buttons, set close together, form 
an important item in their decoration. 

THE SEPARATE SKIRT FOR SPRING. 

cotton goods, including cotton crepe, 
gabardine, basket weaves and novel- 
ties. besides cotton and mohair mix- 
tures. Cretonne is available also in 
this class. Then there are the unusual 
woolens and silks, and several special 
weaves in silk for sports skirts. But 
the particularly interesting separate 
skirt just at this time is that one 
which the home dressmaker under- 
takes to make for herself in anticipa- 
tion of her spring and summer time 
needs. 

The several cotton fabrics are shown 
in very attractive models, demonstrat- 
ing the clever management of stripes, 
checks, and largo crossbars in the ma- 
terials. These skirts are fitted smooth- 
ly about the hips, and are mostly made 
habit-hack. Many of them are plait- j 
ed and nearly all of them are straight- : 

hanging. Pockets at each side are so j 

These little buttons are usually cov- 

ered with the same material as the 
drpss. 

In colors, rose. blue, light green, yel- 
low. and light brown cover the range 
in linens. Heavy cottons are used 
also and gingham shows no sign of 
losing favor. Any of the colors men- 

tioned above may be found combined 
with white in narrow stripes. Needle- 
work appears mostly in cross-stitch 
embroidery, in long, decorative stitches, 
and in easily made set figures composed 
of long stitches. Smocking, with col- 
ored threads, is a feature of the new 

styles, and when a little frock is 
smocked the collar and cuffs of organ- 
die are usually finished wifh a bit of 
embroidery done in the same threads 
as the smocking. Pockets present in- 
viting positions for needlework de- 
signs. Among the cleverest of these 

OUTFITTING THE LITTLE GIRL. 
__. .... _ _ 

uuifutoai uiai **uc uii^m imrt ut*> urt‘ 

provided for by law. 
Leaving out of the reckoning color 

combinations evidently intended for 
sports wear, nearly all the cotton 
goods show white contrasted with j 
quiet tone?. There are as many fig- 
ured patterns as stripes, and altogeth- 
er colors are refined and attractive. 
It seems that the spring wardrobe is 
supposed to be provided with several 
separate skirts, and now is a good 
time to get them ready. 

In the picture a little dress of linen 
and batiste presents its good points 
clearly, for the consideration of inter- 
ested mothers. The skirt, belt and 

are uiose snapea use small market 
baskets. They appeared on a pink 
linen dress and were decorated with 
two rows of stitches In black and 
white floss. 

In the dress pictured, a small design 
in cross stitch appears at each side 
of the belt, which Is cut in one with 
the suspenders. It Is of rose-colored 
linen, and the bodice of white batiste 
Is prettified with rows of tucks and 
fastened with tiny pearl buttons. 

Thereby Promoting DiSeston 
Cheerfulness and RcstGffltams 
neither Opiam.Morphine nor 

Mineral. .VqtXakcotic 
y wJ>r CJ 'fiELPtttXX. 

| A helpful Remedy fer 

Gonstipation and Diarrhoea 
and Feverishness and 

Loss OF Sleep 
resultingtherefrom^™*1*? ^ 

fac-Siraile Sijnatumof 

Tbz Cestach CoKPesr. 

Exact Cop; of Wrapper. 

■ Illlillii llllillMH—j 

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
THt OtWTAUS SOMSANY, WPS VQM C*TT. 

Growing Fingers. 
German medical papers report a 

striking innovation in surgery that 
has been tried by Doctor Neuhaeuser 
in one of the army hospitals—a new 

method for growing new fingers to 

replace amputated digits. The earlier 
method was to graft a toe upon the 
amputated finger or thumb, but Doctor 
Neuhaeuser has successfully used a 

piece of rib as material for fingers 
nnd thumbs, getting at the same time 
a covering for the new members in a 

flap of skin taken from the breast just 
outside the ribs. 

SOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN 
Children love Skinner’s Macaroni 

snd Spaghetti because of Its delicious 
taste. It is good for them and you 
can give them ali they want It is a 
great builder of bone and muscle, and 
does not make them nervous and irri- 
table like meat. The most economical 
and nutritious food known. Made from 
the finest Durum wheat Write Skin- 
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha. Nebr.. for beau- 
tiful cook book. It is sent free to 
mothers.—Adv. 

Flaying the piano by ear might not 
sound so bad if we didn’t have to 
listen to it in the same way. 

A toy exhibition In France has at- 
tracted much artistic discussion. 

Some Can Be Had Cheap. 
“Every man has got his price." 
“Yes, and there are a lot of bargain 

sales.”—Judge. 

A MINISTER’S CONFESSION 

Key. W. H. Warner, Myersville, Md., 
writes: “My trouble was sciatica. My 
back was affected and took the form 
of lumbago. I also had neuralgia. 

cramps in my mus- 

cles, pressure or 

sharp pain on the 

top of my head, 
and nervous dizzy 
spells. I had oili- 
er symptoms show- 
ing my kidneys 

were at mult, so 1 took lfodd s Kidney 
Pills. They were the means of saving 

my life. I write to say that your 
medicine restored me to perfect 
health." Be sure and get “DODD’S.” 
the name with the three D's for dis- 

eased, disordered, deranged kidneys; 
just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly 
named article will do.—Adv. 

After a girl gets married she b< gu:s 
to lose interest In curl papers and love 
stories. 

In Latin-America sun-dried b* ef l» 
stretched for tether ropes. 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing in Head 
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BRCMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousi ess 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—but remember there is Only One 

“Bromo Quinine” 
That is the Original 

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
This Signature on Every Box 


